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T e -- Ursi os- eekly 
VOL. 48, No. 19 MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1949 Price, Five Cents 
Censo~ship Cancels Ap.ril Fool Issue 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Debate·rs Finish Second Terror and Humor "Weekly" Editors Cancel Year's Plans 
• . To Occupy Evening Following Last Minute Faculty Demand 
In Ben F rankhn Tourney Of Thespian Talent Old man administratio gained another verdict over the 
-- never-say-die student body, when the proposed WEEKLY 
St. Joseph's Takes Inquirer Cup by OutpOinting Ursin us 358.324; 
AI Weiss Ties La Salle'S Joe Brady for Individual Laurels 
Groups To Give 'Monkey's Paw,' April Fool edition was KO'd by the journalistic bugaboo -
'Flattering Word' Tuesday censorship. The battle, one in the aI].nual series of tiffs between 
the Ursinus faculty-administration and the student body, be-
by Nancy Bare '50 I came complete several hours before 
Ursinus' debaters shared top honors with a point-superior TeITol' mixed with rolliCking hu- the commencement of the spring 
St. Joseph1s foursome when the two schools won eight out of I ~or will ~e the ?rder of the eve~- SPOKE TUESDAY vacation, when the Weekly editor, 
ten rounds of debate to lead the BenJ·amin Frankl' D b t' . mg t.omorrow mght when Robelt after consultation with his edi-
In e a mg Hekkmg's and Anne Hughes' Cur - t . I t ff . t 
'Tournament held here March 2S and 26. St. Joseph'-s, however, tain Club group are scheduled to ona sa, declded 0 forego pub-
won possession of the Inquirer 
team 358 to 324. The topic under 
fire was the national question, "Re-
solved that the Federal Govern-
ment Should Adopt a Policy of 
Equalizing Educational Opportuni-
ties in Tax Supported Schools by 
means of Annual Grants." 
', lication of the issue rather than 
cup by outpointing the Bruin present two one-act plays in the submit to the faculty's eleventh 
_ Thompson-Gay gymnasium at 7:30 1 hour demand to censor all material. 
PENNED MAY PAGEANT p. m. A blow by blow description of the The fi rs t production, W. W. scrap follows: 
'. J acobs' "The Monkey's Paw," is a I I Round One 
spine tingling drama enriche~ with i - This was a complete victory for 
a touch of the unexplainable super-
natural. J ean Frederick '49 and the student body. It began in the 
st. Joseph's Triumphs 
st. Joseph's forensic fighters, un-
der the leadership of John Carroll, 
won the cup much in the manner 
in which they lost it last year at 
the third annual B.F.D.C., when 
they were outpointed by Swarth-
more. This year both their affirm-
ative and their negative teams won 
four out of five challenges. The 
Ursinus affirmative, composed of 
Alvit;l Weiss '49 and Jeanne steW- I 
art '52, won all five of their debates 
while the negative, Dorothy-Arden 
Dean '49 and Frank Edwards '50, 
took three. 
George Saul'man '50, as Mr. and I summer of 1948, when most of the 
Mrs. White, head the cast. Sup- · ideas for the April Fool issue were 
I t lIM developed. It continued over a full 
por ing p ayers are Ne son 'oury I semester, during which time the 
'50, as their son, Herbert; Tom 
I 
Swan '50, as Sergeant-Majot Mor- I Weekly staff was cajoled into writ-
ris; and Richard Gazonas '50, as ing numerous nondescript items 
I 
Mr. Sampson. Robert Hekking '50 is I for the issue, and the photographer 
student dl'rector while William was pressed into taking many last (WN1kly Photo by Schumacher) . t h to t fit · ·th th 
Helfferich '51 fills the position of . mmu e p 0 s 0 In Wl e 
stage manager. Both players are Rev. Imre Kovacs ideas involved in the various stor-
I under t,he supervision of Mr. and ies and advertisements. It included 
,Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich. Imre Kovacs Urges getting special perm~ion from t~e 
The second play of the evening I faculty (at w~h tune censorship 
shows what happens when an actor ' Ch · t· St d d I "!yas ,not mentioned) to. add to the 
an,d two Pennsylvania Dutchwo- rls Ian an ar S year s schedule, and It. involve,d 
Betty Rilling men enter the quiet lives of a min- I ' T d Add I much worry over whether the year s ister and his wife. Included in the n ues ay ress b~dget could ?e met with the ad-
----------+--;----- cast of George Kelly's "The Flat- ,dltion of t~e ISSue. 
tering Word" are Grace Matthews by Walter M. Rohlfs 49 4 (Contmued on page 2) 
(Continued on page 2) 
R. Mack Named Bus Ad Prexy; Betty Rilling Pens , '52 and William Jordan '50 as the R.ev. Imre Kovacs, orator e~tra-
• ".. • I Reverend and Mrs. Rigley. Tom ordmary, ~poke. to a large audlence Magazine Names Ursinus in List 
Gradwohl, McMillan Get Offices WInnIng May ScrIpt Swan '50 plays the role of the im- I Tuesday mght m Bomberger Chap- Of Representat."ve Good Colleges 
--- I pressive actor, Eugene Tesh; Anne I el. Mr. Kovacs stressed the fact 
Russell Mack '51 was elect.ed F U· ~ C d Hughes '50 and Dorothy Hetrick I that "the best in you is God in 
president of the Business AdminlS- or rSlnu", oe S '49 acquire a genuine Allentown you," and the type of life you live 
tration Club for the 1949-50 term --- I accent for their parts as Mrs. is determined by how well you live 
at a regular business meeting held by Anne Hughes '50 I Zooker and her talented daugh- up to the best in you, no matter 
last Monday. May Is for "U" has been chosen tel' Lena. Directing the play, which how little or how much of it there 
Other officers chosen were Rich- for this year's May Day pageant to w~ presented by this group sev- is. According to Kovacs, standing 
ard Gradwo.hl '50, vice-president, be held on ·Patterson Field on May eral weeks ago for the Collegeville up against different types of dis-
and David McMillan '50, secretarY- 114 at 3:15 p.m. Betty Rilling, a Community Club, is Nancy Bare ,'51. crimination is living up to the 
treasurer. These men were chosen sophomore English major and fea- Dave Monjar '51 is doing the stag- best in you, and when we find 
trom ·the interested members of ture writer for the Weekly, is the ing. people spreading hate, we should 
this year's club in order 'to provide author of the story. This Tau Sig I (Continued on page 2) "spit them in the eye." 
a nucleus for next year's group. lass has been active in the Curtain I Mr. Kovacs was born in Bans-
Russell Mack, the new prexy, has I Club, Meistersingers, and Messiah cova, Hungary and studied at the 
been outstanding this year in his chorus. PUH - tEEZE ! Lancaster Theological Seminary. 
efforts to gain greater recognition I The pageant should hit home He continued his work at Yale. Un-
tOI' business administration stu- , since it opens with twelve }mpor.t- We'd like to publish a good til just recently he was pastor of 
dents at Ursinus. ant-looking business men seated newspaper, but we don't feel the Evangelical and Reformed 
This election was held early in around a conference table trying that a mass of announcements I Church in Phoenixville, but is now 
order that the new officers might to solve the world's problems help -the "Weekly's" news value. Ion a speaking tour throughout the 
have an opportunity to lay plans through the choice of an inter- This week, no less than six per- country. His oratory is accentuat-
for next year's work. I natronal queen. The "Judge Jester" sons requested boxed announce- ed by relative calms followed by 
officiates at the election for the ments for the front page. The I explosive booming in his rather 
Ursinus College was cited in the 
April issue of "Good Housekeeping" 
as one of 50 "good, small colleges" 
which may solve the college prob-
lem for this year's high school 
graduates. 
The fifty representative colleges 
mentioned were all accredited by 
various regional associations and 
by the Association of American 
Universities. All of them stated 
they would consider applications 
for enrollment next year. 
In addition, these colleges were 
selected becawe they give oppor-
tunity for individual development 
and informal social atmosphere. 
They also. provide competent edu-
cational opportunities with the 
minimum financial outlay due to 
self-help plans. 
Athl ti A "t" T P t regent, where representatives from bulletin boards are well read, the pleasant accent. . e c ssocla Ion 0 resen I many lands appear. "Miss U" from dining hall loud speaker is heard From his wealth of European Drummer and Schultz Selected 
Annual Minstrel Show April 19 Ursinus Land, signifying Unity and by all. Please-you do your ad- backgro~md Mr. Kovacs emphasiz- A H d 
Utopia, comes forth in a unique vertising, ~ve'n print your news. I ed the fanaticism of both Hitler- S ea waiters for Coming Year 
On April 19, Ursinus College's (Continued on page 2) I (Continued on page 2) Manfred Drummer '49 and Don 
4arktown strutters will be direct- Schultz '49 were named as head-
~omt~~~_~~~tst~n~~:d ~~~ Should F. acuity Exert Control on "Weekly"? ~~~:~ti~~l~, ~:t:;et c:~:a~!~~ 
their annual get-together - the at the third annual Waiter's Ban-
high spot of their year. Eight quet held in the Waiter's Dining 
o'clock is the zero hour when "Mis- Walter M. Rohlfs '49 - Interro~tor Hall on Wednesday evening. The 
tuh Intalocutuh," Fred Tischler '49, , Mary Lou Roy-I don't think the faculty interferenoe or censorshlp I W~e~ly reflect Ursinus student two men ,were chosen by Tom 
and all his darkie band will be on I· faculty should exert too much in- whatsoever. opllllOn. Kimes '49, retiring headwaiter; 
stage and in their places for the fiuence in the June Helms-As long as the Drummer this yeal"s assistant· 
opening curtain of the annual WAA Weekly, but I do Fay Horner-Since freedom of Weekly is staffed with responsible and Dr. Charles D. Mattern, dir~ 
Council minstrel show. A mere I feel we need a the press is one of the prerogatives people, there is ector of self-help. 
thirty-five cents will ad~it any- faculty represent- of American de- no need for fac- I Dr. Mattern served as toast-
one for this evening of entertain- ative frorn the mocracy, it would ulty con t r 0 1. master for the occasion, while Mr. 
ment. i English depart- seem that that H~wever, I do I G. Sieber Pancoast, dean of men; 
Pat Pattison '50 is directing the ment to correct principle should thmk that there I Miss Camilla B. stahr, dean of wo-
Singing, while Marjorie Smith '49 . grammatical er- . especially h 0 l.d should be a fac- . men; and Mr. Donald L. Helfferich, 
has charge of properties. Marjorie rors. I feel that true in an Amen- I u~ty cons?ltant to vice-president, were the guests of 
Justice '51 is head of the publicity I ' the Weekly is the can college. I gIve adVIce upon honor. 
committee. place to express . think it should, request. I would 
student opinion and should not be but with some 1 also like to see CALEN DAR 
H IG H LI G HTS 
I 
restrict~d by faculty supervision. modification if the initiation of 
only to the ex .. . the practice of having a different 
--- Charles Fawthorpe-The editor tent that faculty supervision be ' member of the faculty contribute 
.u»RIL FOOL CANNED-We could- nd staff of the Weekly are very limited to an advisory capacity. A I an article each week. 
n't publish the April Fool issue . a close to public newspaper is usually representa- I Robert Griffith - The Weekly is, 
because we don't believe in cen-
I 
opinion . . If there tive of its community and should as it should be, an integral part of 
sorshlp. The story is on this page. is something be fre~ to refiect its policies. I college life. Also, 
But we still have a few ideas left II wrong with the Virginia Boone - Since the ur- I as is should be, it 
over. They're on pages 4 and 5. management of sinus Weekly should be the stu- has a faculty 
YOU ASKED FOR IT-NOW you've the paper or the dents' paper, a board of control. 
got it. On page 2 is our first col- i articles printed minimum of con- ' These professors 
umn of excerpts from other col- I therein, those re- trol should be ex- ~ . wit h ma~ur1ty 
leges. World News takes a back sponsible for it ercised by the I and experience 
seat. I w ill certainly faculty. S bm e . represent a con-
BUCKS-It's yours if you can hear about it both critical supervis- ; servative point of 
meet the requlr~ments printed ' from the students personally and ion should be ex- I view to offset the 
on page 3, See the letter to the : through the Letters To The Editor ervised on articles , mol' e radical 
editor. I section of the paper. We are old which are con- I viewpoint of the students. The pro-
needed to arouse I enough and responsible enough as cerned with the I fessors should have an equal voice 
In campus elections. I' college students to run and con- personal life of with the students; it should work 
the editorial on page 2. trol our own paper w1thout any students, but otherwise let the both ways. 
MO~Y, APRIL 11 
FTA, Rm. 2, 6:30 p.m. 
Bus. Ad. Club, 8-12, 7 p.m. 
Canterbury Club, Lib., 7 p.m. 
Cub and Key, Lib. Fac. Rm. 
English Club, McClure's, 9 p.m. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
WSGA, Shreiner, 6:45 p.m. 
Inter-Sorority Party for Fresh-
men girls. 
Curtain Club, 7 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 
B'ball, PMC, home 
German Club, Girls' Da.y Study, 
8 p.m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
Debating Club, Rm. 7, 4 p.m. 
MONDAY, APRIL 18 . 
Beardwood, 6-12, 7 p.m. 
PAGE TWO 
Purchase Card Plan Begins 
The NSA PW'chase Card System, 
designed to give students discounts 
of from five to thirty percent from 
a group of Philadelphia merchants, 
is expected to begin operations on 
the LaSalle College campus in the 
near future. 
-La Salle Collegian 
• • • • • 
Attention: Lee Urdang 
The following appeared as an ad 
in the Pitt News: "Good opportun-
ity for student to enter vending 
machine business in spare time. 
Very small investment." 
-Albrightian 
• • • • • 
Not That We're Hinting, But ... 
Evidence of deflation was noted 
at the University of Wisconsin 
when the Board of Regents ap-
proved a recommendation that the 
board rate in the men's and wo-
men's dormitories be reduced ten 
dollars. 
-Intercollegiate Press 
• • • • • 
On the Serious Side 
In Boccaceio, it's frankness 
In Rabelals, it's life; 
In a professor, it's clever, 
But in a college newspaper it's 
smutty. 
-N.Y.U. Variety 
• • • • • 
It Couldn't Happen Here Dept. 
Note on a regular meeting of the 
Swarthmore Student Council: 
A proposal made by the admin-
istration concerning Sunday din-
ner was read to the council. If the 
Council sees to it that students 
wear coats, ties, and dresses or 
skirts, the administration offers to 
provide tablecloths and extra table 
service to clear dishes. The Coun-
cil was opposed to ordering stu-
dents to dress for Sunday dinner 
but decided to find out if the same 
services would be provided if a 
recommendation to that effect was 
made to the student body. 
-Swarthmore Phoenix 
Red Cross Drive Results 
WOMEN 
Shreiner .................... $11.15 
Lynnewood .................. 2.50 
Baird's ..... .......... ............. 5.00 
South ............................ 6.00 
Duryea ......... ................. 4.85 
Hobson ................ .......... 6.30 
Glenwood .................... 12.40 
Fircroft .. ........ .............. 2.50 
Maples ............. ............. 12.75 
944 .................................. 8.00 
Clamer .......................... 11.27 
646 .................................. 3.20 
Day Study .................... · .75 
I ---
Total .. ..... ..................... $86.67 
MEN 
Brodbeck ... ........... ........ 12.30 
Fetterolf ........................ 2.50 
Freeland ........................ 5.00 
Stine .... ...... .......... .......... 15.00 
Derr .................... ........ 7.05 
Curtis ....... ........ ... .......... 3.85 
Total ................. ..... .. .... $45.70 
Grand Total ............ $132.37 
Play 
(Continued from page 1) 
During the interval between the 
two productions, Richard Buck-
walter will present an accordtan 
solo. 
Rilling 
(Continued from page 1) 
procession, and is inevitably chosen 
the council queen. Thus, the May 
Queen exemplifies Unity and Utopia 
throughout the Universe. 
Barbara Yerkes '49, manager of 
May Day, has selected the follow-
ing seniors as chairmen of the 
various committees: costumes, Isa-
belle Shaw; hospltaUty, Annabelle 
Shober; publicity, Sally Bartsch; 
music, Oeola Dancer; property, 
Betty J. Moyer; grounds, Dorothy 
Hetrick; programs, Vera Wanger, 
and Kathleen McCullough. 
Sororities To Entertain Freshmen 
The Inter-Sorority Council will 
hold a night of entertainment for 
all Freshman women on Thursday, 
April 21. Following dinner the 
girls will attend a movie, after 
which all the sororities will serve 
refreshments to those attending. 
The purpose of this program is 
to help Freshmen become acquaint-
ed with the sororities on the Ur-
sinus Campus. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
------
EDITOR - BUS. MOR. 
Ray WarI),er '49 
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Wesley Johnson '50 Roy Todd '49 
Betty Leeming '50 
Barbara Shumaker '50 SPORTS ASSISTANTS 
Joyce Derstine '50 George Saunnan '50 
CniCULATION MOR. Jane MacWilliams '49 
Mary Ewen '49 
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Raymond Tanner '49 Bernard Karasic '49 
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR - Floy Lewis '49. 
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• • EDITORIALS • 
Elections 
In an attempt to overcome the tendency to 
elect campus officers on mere popularity, many 
schools have for years conducted election cam-
paigns in a manner befitting a national presi-
dential election. Petitions are gathered, parties 
are established, speeches are made, rallies are 
held, and electioneering is conducted as if the 
future of the school depended upon the out-
come of the balloting. 
Staid Ursinus wouJd do well to ape many 
of its more progressive brethren - though it 
would probably take years to convince the aver-
age Ursinus student that much of the future of 
his college actually does depend upon the out-
come of these elections. 
It shouldn't be a difficult task, for many now 
bemoan the fact that the student government 
is so weak and that class officers are only elected 
to map plans for the class dances. But a witness 
to any regular campus election must certainly 
realize that the problem would be a difficult 
one, for it seems impossible to arouse more than 
passing interest in any election on the part of 
the average student. The manner in ~hich 
many class meetings are conducted is a sore sub-
ject with the class member, but he will rarely 
respond to the election call in the hope that his 
vote may have some effect on the outcome. 
~ For years, the WSGA has been achieving 
much greater interest in its el~ctions than that 
of most organizations througll its system of 
posting pictures of the candidates and requiring 
that two-thirds of the women must vote in order 
that the election be considered valid, with a ma-
jority vote necessary for election. But the only 
election which creates interest on the part of 
the entiJ'e student body is that held to select a 
May Queen. This is true because the petitions 
signed to nominate. the Queen arouse much 
greater interest in the final election' than any 
other system now in use. 
The idea or a similar one could be adopted 
by the student councils, the classes, and even 
some of the smaller organizations. And the net 
result would be that more persons interested 
in government would be elected and more per-
sons would gain an interest through the cam-
paigns. 
Too often the Weekly is criticized for not 
making the suggestions necessary to improve the 
situations described in its editorials. Our plan, 
heretofore, has been to arouse the students' in-
terest, and then hope that the proper organiza-
tion would itself decide upon a course of actiqn. 
In this instance, we would like to see the 
student governments evolve some plan to arouse 
further interest in elections. A meeting at which 
many minds combine should provide a more 
satisfactory solution than an editorial, which 
is , at best, only a meeting of five minds-and 
often, only the workings of one. 
However, we can suggest one plan and hope 
that it can be improved upon by the organiza-
tion concerned. 
The student councils would proclaim- the 
first week in Mayas "Election Week." Naturally, 
no organization could be forced to hold its elec-
tions during this week, but it would be hoped 
that all groups would comply with decisions 
reached by the councils. Persons could be nomin-
ated by supporters or they could nominate them-
selves, but no one would be placed on the final 
ballot unless at least five per cent of the eligible 
voters signed a petition authorizing him to run 
for one of the offices .. 
Each organization would decide upon a time 
to meet, during which speeches would be made 
by the candidate and any supporters who so de-
sired. His backers w'ould be expected to further 
his cause through their own publicity methocis, 
and the candidate would have no restrictions 
placed on his campaign methods. 
On Thursday of "Election Week" an elections 
would be held. Voting places would be establish-
ed for each of the organizations cQncerned and 
balloting would continue throughout the entire 
day. The secret ballots would then be counted 
by the incumbent officers, and all results would 
be announced in the following issue of the 
Weekly. 
The necessary ballyhoo entailed would ap-
pear childish to many students. But until enough 
ballyhoo is used to arouse sufficient student in-
terest in elections, there will be little progress 
in .student activities. 
PREVIEWING - - -
Issue That Wasn't 
Censorship Debate 
OFFICIAL URSINUS CENSOR 
VICE CENSOR-Assists the 
censor in matters pertain: 
ing to vice on the campus. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Round Two 
On Thursday, March 2, Mr. Lloyd 
Jones, faculty advisor to the 
Weekly, asked Ray Warner, Weekly 
editor, if he would object to sub-
mitting all material to him and to 
Dr. Charles Mattern, chairman of 
the board of publications, for cen-
sorship purposes. Surprised at the 
request, Warner made no definite 
decision, but agreed to confer with 
Dr. Mattern and Mr. Jones on the 
following day. 
Round Three 
A long discussion with Dr. Mat-
tern on Friday morning failed to 
achieve a solution. Reca1l1ng the 
threat of a libel suit against the 
school by a faculty member who 
had born the brunt of an attack 
in the 1947 April Fool Issue, Dr. 
Matern reasoned that the school's 
only concern was to protect itself 
from any further occurence of the 
sort. The editor agreed to confer 
with the editorial staff before mak-
ing a final decision. 
Round Four 
(Continued from page 1) 
Weiss Ties for First 
A tie also resulted when Alvin 
Weiss, Ursinus standout, and Joe 
Brady, from LaSalle, each amassed 
100 out of a possible 125 points per 
speaker. Brady and Weiss, a pre-
legal student, received miniature 
gold gavels for being the two out-
standing debaters of the confer-
ence. . 
Dorothy-Arden Dean did a won-
derful job both in chairing the con-
ference and in handling her half 
of the negative battles for Ursinus. 
Banquet Concludes Tourney 
The tournament was concluded 
by a banquet at the college dining 
room, where Temple was chosen as 
the host school for the tourney 
next year. 
Thooe schools participating in 
this year's tourney were: LaSalle, 
Temple, Swarthmore, Haverford, 
Elizabethtown, Georgetown, Rut-
gers, U. of P., Delaware, Rider, Le-
high, Lincoln, St. Joseph's and Ur-
sinus. 
MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1949 
Sovring-Meyer 
The marriage of Miss Joan Mey-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
H. Meyer of Yonkers, New York, to 
Mr .. Forrest B. Sovring, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest R. Sovring ' of 
Philadelphia took place at· the 
Lincoln Park Community Church, 
Yonkers, N.Y., on March 26. 
Mr. Sovring '49 is a business ad-
ministration major and a member 
of Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. 
• • • • • 
Miner 
Dr. George D. Miner, command-
ing officer of the Ursinus Navy V-12 
unit during the war years, was 
elected Superintendent of Schools 
in his home city, Richmond, Calif-
ornia, on March 30. Dr. Miner is 
an honorary alumnus of Ur$inus, 
having received an LL.D. degree at 
the college shortly before the V-12 
unit was decommissioned. 
• • • • • 
Craven 
Miss Phoebe Craven '47, late 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Craven of Mt. Penn, Reading, Penn-
sylvania died early Friday morn-
ing in Abington Memorial Hos-
pital. Miss Craven had been afflict-
ed with cancer of the spine for over 
a year. 
• • • • • 
Reeves-Bartholomew 
On March 29 in the First Pres-
byterian Church of Haddonfield, 
N.J. Miss Constance I. Barthoio-
mew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart S. Bartholomew of Totamy, 
Pa. became the bride of Edmund 
H. Reeves, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund H. Reeves of Haddonfield. 
Mrs. Reeves was valedictorian of 
the class of '48, and a member of 
Phi Alpha Psi sorority. At present 
she is employed in the treasurer's 
office of the college. 
Mr. Reeves '50 is a business ad-
ministration major. 
• • • • • 
Pond-Kristensen 
Mrs. John Kristensen has an-
nounced the marriage of her 
daughter, Doris ex-'48, to Mr. Jos-
eph L. Pond '48, on March 12, 1949. 
Mrs. Pond was given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr. John Kristen-
son '47. She was attended by Miss 
Helen Spudis '48 and Miss Ilsa 
HellIerlch. The ceremony took 
place in the Lutheran Church of 
Valley Stream, Long Island, and 
the reception was held at the home 
of the bride. 
• • • • • 
Ashenfelter-Hess 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Hess of 
Collegeville announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Edith, to 
Mr. Donald J. Ashenfelter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter 
of Collegeville R. D. 
Miss Hess was graduated from 
Ursinus in the class of '48. At pres-
ent she is teaching physical educa-
tion at Schwenksville High School. 
No date has been set for the wed-
ding. 
Mr. Ashenfelter is a sophomore 
at Penn state College, where he is 
majoring in business administra-
tion. 
• • • • • 
Garton -Staker 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Staker 
of Cambria Heights, N.J. announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Jean, to Mr. Horace W. Garton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace M. Garton 
of Medford Lakes, N.J. 
Miss Staker '50 is an English ma-
jor and a member of Omega Chi 
sorority. Mr. Garton is a junior at 
Temple University. 
Kovacs 
The editorial staff agreed to sub-
mit to censorship only .f it were 
used to protect the school from 
further lawsuits. As a test, it was 
ApJWowd/M 
Vck'rav TraiN.,. SECRETARIAL COURSES 
(Continued from page 1) suggested that some material be 
ism and Communism in order to submItted to Dr. Mattern for pre-
indicate that we should be just as censorship. The threat of libel did-
strong in our cause, for we are the n't cancel the issue--it was a pic-
only hope left for the freedom- tore of eight men rehearsing for 
loving part of the world. But he a New Year's eve party to which 
condemned the North Atlantic both Dr. Mattern and Mr. Jones 
Pact because it would lead to war, objected. Never, never, shall Ur-
claiming that any such united sinus students see a picture of a 
front merely accelerates the pro- bottle of beer! 
'owtded '865 
'Wee Se.'" 1.1141 .. 
1'1 ... SI. W ..... It ..... 
'.lIodolphl. 2, , .. 
For College 'Women 
'nJiviJual Progre .. 
IUMMD TDM-I WIlKS, IIGINNING JUNI 20 
'ALL ,aM-DAT, II". 6-IVINING, .1". 19 
Administrative positions of challenge and reward 
beckon the college graduate possessing sur. 
skills in modem secretarial techniques. cess. He seemed to believe that I Realizing, then, that the faculty 
war was inevitable and he warned was using the threat of libel as an 
us not to believe the overtures of excuse to censor all material, the I 
peace that RUSSia. sends forth. In I issue was cancelled. 
lW.ucrGdotl 
9 A.M. 10 4:30 P.M. 
s.a..r~ 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
his conference after the talk Ko- The knockout blow had been 
vacs stated that if war was going struck. The administration maln-
to come, the sooner the better. I tained its undefeated record. 
5' A.M. 10 JZ M. O. BUSINESS ADMINISTRAIION 
VIaI •• _wrt ..... _ ............. 21OD' ....... ~ ............... 
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"Weekly" Oilers Fin 
To Author 01 Leller 
"Gaff" , Poll Voted Most Controversial 
Lack of space in recent issues has forced us 
to omit comments on the results of the Weekly's 
Reader Preference Poll conducted last month; 
but, since improving the paper is a year round 
problem, we hope you won't feel that the news 
is stale. 
4. "Why can only the privileged few gain a 
place in the gossip columns?" 
Very seldom are people ' found 
whO have so great a sense of jus-
tice that they will battle for the 
rights of others. With that thought 
in mind, we feel safe in making 
the following offer: 
If the person who wrote this 
letter can identify himself as one 
completely unassociated with any 
campus dramatic or musical pro-
ductions, the WEEKLY will 
award him five dollars. 
Perhaps the author was not ac-
tive in the production of Sweet-
hearts. But our guess will be com-
pletely wrong if he hasn't previous-
ly been affected by one of the 
Weekly's reviews. If he is a com-
pletely disinterested party, it will 
be worth five bucks to find a stu-
dent who is willing to fight against 
a wrong done to another person. 
• • • • • 
To the Editor of the Weekly: 
Those of us who availed ourselves 
of the opportunity to witness the 
Ursinus production of Sweethearts 
over the past weekend enjoyed 
fully every delightful moment of 
this refreshing spectacle as per-
formed by the Ursinus students. 
The very fact that it required in-
genuity, long hours of practice by 
the entire cast, and a minimum of 
funds with which to finance this 
ordinarily expensive operetta, 
makes it that much more appreci-
ated by the students who reaped 
the benefits of this laudable pre-
sentation. 
In consideration of these im-
portant factors, without which the 
operetta could, never have been 
performed, it was most disconcert-
ing to read the meager and mis-
leading representation of facts ac-
corded it by the Weekly. We feel 
that since the Weekly is the com-
mon denominator of news discrim-
ination on this campus, it has fail-
ed miserably in fulfilling it's obli-
gation in this particular ·instance. 
It is true that the genius of Victor 
Herbert made possible the oper-
etta Sweethearts as well as many 
others. However, few of the stu-
dents could appreciate the needless 
devotion of the better part of the 
article to a critique of this com-
poser. 
The scanty space alloted to the 
Ursinus production of the operetta, 
which was what the students were 
interesteQ in, was outstanding 
only in the respect that it was 
abundantly enpowed with errone-
ous facts and ideas plus a con-
glomeration of not-so-funny ad-
jectives. When the author states 
that it is no wonder the Ursinus 
production of the play was a whop-
ping success, it indicates a com-
plete ignorance of the forces which 
made possible its presentation. 
John Ulmer, for example, who de-
serves only the highest of praise 
for his unstinting devotion of time 
and effort in the directing of the 
operetta, Is awarded only a frag-
mentary bit of appiause-and that 
in the fashion of an after-thought. 
There are other specific examples 
which could be cited-such as the 
statement that the scene of the 
play is "somewhere in Europe," but 
these do not augment the original 
contention. 
If the merits of such a praise-
worthy and enjoyable production 
are to be obliterated by the, im-
pressionistic article, as they were 
in this instance, then we feel that 
the Weekly is not succeeding in' its 
primary functlon: that of accur-
ately reporting information to the 
student body. We therefore dedi-
cate this opinioh in hopes that fu-
ture practices of this sort will be 
abolished or at least minimized. 
Slgned-
A few of the indignant audience 
who appreciated and enjoy~d the 
KING'S SERVICE STATION 
Men1l1 W. King, Proprietor 
460 MAIN sTREET 
OOlLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone: Oollegeville 2371 
LEN'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
820 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGBVILLE. PA. ' 
efforts of all those concerned with 
making the operetta Sweethearts a 
success. 
• • • • • 
Editor's Note: This letter is one 
of several which have made us re-
gret our deCision of several months 
ago to print anonymous letters. 
The Weekly's drama critic at least 
had the courage to use his name 
with his article. The authors of 
this inspiring letter evidentally did 
not. 
Our original decision was made 
in the hopes that some of the many 
passive Ursinus students would be 
encouraged to express their opin-
ions a little more than they have 
done in the past. Recently, how-
ever, we have begun to realize that 
it is senseless to encourage those 
who will only express their view-
points behind a cloak of anonymity. 
Thus, we renege. Hereafter, if you 
have something to say, say it. But 
be sure to sign the letter. If you 
have not the courage to identify 
yourself, take YO\lr bad humor out 
on your roommate. 
• • • • • 
Who's Afraid of the Big Bad 
Facuity ? 
The answer to this question un-
Continued 011 page 4) 
Results indicate that the most controversial 
articles now appearing in the rag are the "Gaff" 
and the weekly poll of seniors. Though bot h were 
rated highly in the final balloting, cri t icisms of 
the colUl:nns were heard from all sources. 
Typical comments which were supplied to 
the question, "Have you any other suggestions 
to improve the paper?" are printed below; and, 
though we'd sincerely like to thank the students 
who expressed their complete satisfaction with 
the existing order, a few additional comments 
may be pertinent for the following remarks: 
1. 'More pictures might be a good improve-
ment if selected carefully and if they are not too 
costly." 
Agreed. Pictures addaimmeasurably to a 
paper's appearance, but, as in consistently print-
ing-eight page editions, the cost is prohibitive. 
2. There should be less fear of faculty cen-
sorship." 
Our original reply to this remark has been 
somewhat altered in receAt weeks. Previously we 
thought there was none. Now we're in com-
plete agreement with the reader. 
3. "How~ about SOme cartoons?'''' 
How about finding us a good cartoonist? 
This seems to be a necessary evil. We've 
pleaded with our staff to submit items for the 
column, and we've offered handsome bounties 
to students interested in becoming contributors. 
But it has all been to no avail. As long as the 
"Gaff" is written by one, or at most, a few 
persons, of necessity only those persons known by 
the author will be included. 
5. "Get a banner, a torch to carry of more 
importance than such inconsequences as cheat-
ing in college, which is rather a matter of human 
nature. There are many things more important. 
A college paper should not be satisfied with a 
staid and smug attitude toward racial exclusion 
as practiced by this college. Stop petty bickering 
and face a few larger issues." 
Sonny, if the Weekly got any more torches 
to carry than it has at present, the paper you're 
now holding would long ago have burst into 
flame because of internal combustion. 
Miscellaneous Comments 
6. From one who was jilted: 
"Cut out the ?!·t # + ? 'Gaff'." (censored by 
the powers that be). 
7. From Bud Rohlfs and Doris Dalby: 
"Have Walter RoHlfs write more." 
8. From the dean: 
"Editor should be appointed by the dean." 
9. And from an ambitious associate editor: 
"Have a better editor-in-chief- one who ' is 
qualified for the job." 
Luckles' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKySrRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen-
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
So round, so firm, so fully packed so fre~ and easy on the draw 
COPIt .. THE AMEItICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
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Spring Has Sprung, or-- .1 __ T_HE_M_AI_L B_OX __ 
Some Couldn't Even Wait 
(Conllnued from page 3) 
fortunately is about half the sen-
iors in the school. I single out the 
seniors for particular consideration 
because of their panty-waist at-
by Bud Rohlfs '49 titude toward answering the week- I 
Marriagitus, a new and terrible During the mid-semester vaca- ly question published on the front 
disease, has struck the Ursinus tion, when our female students page of this paper. During the 
males. Medical men from all over were apparently not kept under I last twb weeks, I have been con- I 
the world have descended upon the lock and key as they are here, Roy ducting the interviews, and I am 
sc~ool to ~etermine the source of Todd entered the second and fatal I shocked and disgusted at the num- I 
thIS horrIble malady that has I stage; while Norm Paetzold and ber of persons who are actually 
swept the campus. George Molden, who had long ex- afraid to answer the. question be- I 
Dr. John Harold Blackback hibited the symptoms, along with cause it is a controversial issue 
has offered his hypothesis, based Norm Sc~enk, entered the first closely tied in with the faculty. I 
on personal observation and sub- stage during Christmas vacation. Has our supposedly democratic so- I 
stantiated by various preceptres- With spring coming on rapid- ciety degenerated to the extent 
ses, that the source of the dis- Iy, it is expected by competent au- that we can no longer express an 
ease is the various CoUegeville thorities that the warm weather honest opinion without fear of re- I 
mushboxes, and Ray Warner and wiII tend to aggravate the al- prisals? I personally don't think 
Herb Fry, the latest victims, at- ready serious condition. And it so. Instead, it seems that those who 
tribute the origin of the insidious is suggested that all men wear refuse either have no convictions 
infection to the bo.xes in front horse blinders and muzzels when of their own or they are not adult 
of Shreiner and Hobson respec- the thermometer begins to climb. men and women enough to state 
tively. However, your reporter- Mr. Bone claims this is all a sin- their opinions and stand by them. 
in terrifying personal danger - ister Russian plot to quarantine The Weekly is your paper and we 
has made a painstaking 10:30 in- American goods and further re- hope to express your views. Let's 
vestigation and finds that the strict free world trade, but Dr. have a little support. 
most serious source of infection Boswell, pooh-poohing this theory, Sincerely yours, 
seems to be the porch at Maples says it'S all the fault of the Demo- Walter M. Rohlfs 
Ball. crats, who want to raise the birth • • • • • 
The disease, which is apparently rate and thus increase the base for Dear Sir: 
transmitted osculatorily from fe- taxation. The House expects to I think this year's issue of the 
male to male, has two main stages appoint a special investigating Weekly stinks. Last year, Bob 
-engagitus and toolateltus. Be- committee and many fear any ac- Juppe put out a much better news-
side the critical condition of o\1r tion on this unusually urgent sit- paper. 
popular grappler, Bill Turner, and uation will precipitate a filibuster Sincerely, 
big, genial George Kennedy, who by woman senator Margaret Chase 
are both still in the first stages, it Smith. Richardson Dilworth claims 
has been substantiated that Fay that this couldn't happen in Phila-
Horner has infected an outsider. delphia, despite the inefficiency of 
But don't worry; the navy nurses the administration; Philadelphia 




MONDAY & TUESDAY 
THERESA WRIGHT 
in Samuel Goldwyn's 
" ENCHANTMENT" 
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT. 






"SUN COMES UP". 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
2 - FEATURES - 2 
"SHE" and 
"LAST DAYS of POMPEII" 





Relax at URS/NUS 
AS A PHYS ED MAJOR 
-Swimming in the famous Perki-
omen Creek. 
-Hildng in the fabulous College 
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TYPICAL ARMY SCENE 
(W~kly Photo by Schumacher) 
Lts. William Chatlos and John Carson pictpred in daily scene 
at Camp Yoursini. 






FOR ALL THIS, AND HEAVEN TOO, 
ENLIST IN THE U. S. ARMY 
Regular pay, wholesome food, steady employment, 
Hours of relaxation, retirement benefits, and 
WOMEN 
They're all yours for the asking. 
For information, see Lts. William Chatlos and John Carson, 
Ursinus Recruiting Officers. 
T. H. JOHNSTON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
476 Main Street, Collegeville 
Open dally from 8 to 8 
(Formerly from Jeffersonville) 




Sandwiches - Full Course Meals 
DANCE Woods. ~~~~~~~~~~~== ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
at Sunnybrook Ballroom 
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
ELLIOT LAWRENCE 
Admission - $1.50 plus tax 
JOE - ELL'S -Baseball - Softball - Volleyball WHO IS PRIDMORE ? 
Route 29 - Rahns, Pa. Hop Scotch - Darts STOP AT THE 
DINE DANCE A COLLEGE DEGREE IS YOURS OLD MILL INN 
Joe and Jim, Props. 
FOR THE ASKING. 
SchwenksVille, Pa., and find out .• 
Manufacturers of 
LAMINATED PHENOUC PRODUCTS 
SYLVAN BENDER 
ANTIQUES & GIFTS 
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College Cutie Hits Zenith 
As Muscles Oust Bustles 
by Barbara "Musclebound" Shumaker '50 
"Life held nothing for me until rather well, I thought. It was sheer 
I began holding weights," confess- misfortune that caused her to miss 
ed lovely 180-pound Jeanne Waltz, one which went plunging through 
a West Chester, Pa. product. "When the floor, leaving only a gaping 
I came to Ursinus I was miserable hole as evidence. 
and alone - a .mere sha?ow of I She laughed apologetically. 
healthy, hap~y lIttle ol.d I?e." She . "That's the only complaint I've 
flexed her bIceps convmcmgly. received about. my new-found 
"The Sophs' wouldn't even let way to beauty and success.. The 
me wear a green band for they preceptress lives belo.w this room. 
knew that the extra weight But one must be prepared to 
would certainly lead to my de- sacrifice for anything worth-
mise. To put it in a few words, while." To demonstrate just how 
I wasn't long for this world." worthwhile her bell-work was, 
She. lowered the barbell she had Miss Waltz did fifty push-ups, 
been holding above her head to "You see," she explained, "now 
wipe a reminiscent tear from her I have untold stores of energy. 1 
right eye, could push an elephant off a rail-
"Then one day as I dl'agged mY- I road track." 
self home from an exhausting hour "Really!" I was fascinated by 
of Bi-no, it was Music-I saw this this overwhelming revelation of 
note pinned on my door. ' strength. "A woman with your 
NOBODY LOVES A SKINNY talent must have great plans for 
GffiL. BE MUSCLEY. TRY the future." 
BARBELLS! "I do," she murmured, uncon-
"It was all so true. Noboq.y did love I sciously . tearing the p~,il~elp~ia. 
me-then." (She smiled her coy, pt:one dlr~cto~y in half. ~lrst! 1m 
toothy grin.) "I was willing to try g.Ol~g to 01 ~anlZe a women s wel,ght-
anything Illftmg soclety here at Ursmus. 
" '. . Then, I'm going into the elephant 
The gIrls m the do~ all importing business. You see, I am 
laughed at me at !Ust, until I be- convinced that if we had more 
came mor.e 'ProfiClent--then t~ey I elephants and more women weight-
~vere afraId to lau~h at me. Llft- lifters, a new profession for women 
m~ barbell.s ha~ given me a new would spring up overnight. And," 
grIp on thmgs. she chuckled benevolently and a 
At this point, Miss Waltz mOd- I charming ripple ran over her 
estly demonstrated her proficiency muscles, "I'm not one to sit back 
in handling the weights by juggling I and wait. I'm a woman of action 







"America's Oldest Hotel" 
America's Finest Foods 
I LEARNED 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa, 




5TH & MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 
FROM THE 50-DAY TEST 
THAT CAMELS ARE REALLY 
RICH, FULL FLAVOR, 
. TOO 
THE URSINUS WEEKL Y 
CAMPUS WEIGHTLIFTER 
PAGE FIVE 
Peck Makes 'Wreck 
of "Rosie" Decorum 
by Clara Hanun '52 
That charming and cultured ac- red the Redless, and other equally 
tor, Mr. Gregory Peck, was guest fascinating creatures. Mr. Peck, 
of honor at the Rosicrucian tea who is the strong,. silent typ.e, is 
. very modest about hIS own achleve-
held at LakesIde Inn last Saturday ments. He refused to act out more 
night. While balancing a cup of than seventeen of his starring 
tea on one knee and a red-head on roles. (Plus two encores) 
the other! Mr .. Peck sign~d. au~o- I But the high spot of the even-
graphs wIth hIS own dIStmctlve ing came when Gregory (as he 
f'X". I blushingly permitted the girls to 
I During the course of the e~en- call him) demonstrated the great 
ing, Mr. Peck made many valuable ability which made him stfch a big 
contributions to the conversation, success in Duel In The Sun. And 
which was of an extremely high we don't mean dramatic. 
calibre. He discussep flea-hunting I Mr. Peck was certainly a great 
in Siberia and the sport of tiddly- inspiration to all of the members 
I 
winks, at which he modestly states 10f the Rosicrucians. They all in-
Jean Waltz that he is an expert. He also has tend to study very hard next sem-
----------.---- spent much time on the study of I ester, so they will be eligible to at-
SHREDDED WIT European History, with special at- Itend the next tea. Gregory has tention to Charles the Fat, Charles I promised to leave his mother-in-
the Bald, Charles the Simple, Ethel- law at home next time. 
He: "Just one kiss." 
She: "Mother won't hear of it." 
He: "I hope not." 
-S. Calif. Wampus 
• • • • • 
Rich Relative-The kin you love 
to touch. . 
-The Collegio 
BORED? 
Ashamed of your college life? 
Depressed over your social 
contacts? 
For complete fulfillment of your 
collegiate aims, join 
Alcoholics Unanimous 
Don't be shy-Hundreds have pre-
ceded you. 
It's an old Ursinus tradition. 
For complete details, see: 
BOB McQUINN 
(Grand High Hiccup) 
McQuinn says "Thish ish the great-
esh thing to hit Ursinus sinsh 
Sheven Up." 
For the morning after, chew 
OOEY GOOEY BUBBLE GUM 
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
Kll.LER KELLY says, "I was down in the dumps after receiving 
a setback in my first {Ilatch during the Middle Atlantic 
meet. But when Coach Wieneke offered me a stick of OOEY 
GOOEY BUBBLE GUM, my troubles were over. As you 
know, my next three opponents bit the dust." 
MARY ANN BOYER says, "I was a shy, unwanted wallflower 
until Janie Nagel taught me the OOEY GOOEY habit. Now 
that shyness has blossomed into confidence; that un-
wanted feeling to complete satisfaction; and, instead of 
being a wallflower, I've become the belle of every Prop 
Room ball. Take it ,from me-OOEY GOOEY BUBBLE 
GUM gives you that certain something." 
+low Smoofu can a sW'j~ 6'0119 b ? 
Hear Sam Donahue playing 
(A CAPITOL RECORDING) 
••• and you'll know! 
I'VE KNOWN 
Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's 
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy-or 
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance 
it fast or slow-you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to 
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-
arette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'. 
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked - and they 
taste great, too!" 
THAT FOR YfARS1 PATSI. 
THATS WHY CAMELS 
. .u~'-I dZJ acA ra. ~, Try Camel. aod test them as you 
L'rrlV"~t!T-C7.I' uaIia • smoke them. If, at any time. you 
are dot convinced that Camels are the mildest ci,arette you ever .moked. 
renlrn the packa,e with die unused Camels and we will refund irs full 
purchase price. plus posta.e. ($;.".) R. J. l\eyAoldt Tobacco Compaay. 
Wiaacon.Sa1em. Norch Canlliaa. 
ARE MY FAVORITE 
CIGARETTE! 
-+low MIL1> can a c~areffe be ? 
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS 
-and you'll know! 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women 
who smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to 
two packs a day- noted throat specialists, after making weekly 
examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT 
IR'RITATION DUE TO SMOKING 
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, F~O," Tf-lE SlDE~l~ES--SOFTBALLSTAN~o~T-ICurtis Scores Close Win 
l In· Gala ,Intramural Night by George Saurman '50 (Weekly Sports Editor) Dark Clouds 
Brodbeck Takes Basketball Crown To Match Curtis in Total Score; During the initial, disillusioning months of his freshman 
year, your writer was greatly disappointed with the position , 
of athletics at Ursinus. Football practice helmets were so 
soft that you could squeeze them together with your hands, 
game pants were overly decorated with patches, and shoes 
were held together only by repair I 
I 
Annexers Follow in Third Place, Register Two in Court Circuit 
by Bob Gehman '50 
I Although Curtis emerged victoriously· from Intramural 
work. Without further investigation I D · N d H d 
the . blame was placed on the ad- ennis ame ea 
ministration. The explanation of . 
high costs for poor quality was Of 1950 Golf Team; 
most inadequate and far from 
soothing. I Six Matches Carded 
It appeared very much as though __ _ 
there were no interest in athletics . 
except on the part of participants Bob Buzzard, Lew Hatch Back I 
(who probably would have tried to l To Lead Inexperienced Team I 
play without helmets if necessary) __ _ 
who displayed a fanatical support Bailey announced this week that 
(Weekly Photo by Schumach er) 
Polly Mathers 
and a regular band of followers Athletic director Everett M.
I deserving of a championship ~quad. Dr. Foster L. Dennis, professor of ---------'------
It was anything but encouraging, mathematics, has been appointed S fib II B II A-
and a deep-rooted prejudice be- head golf coach for the 1949 sea- 0 a e es 1m 
gan to develop. This prejudice has son. Dennis, a former baseball - - d 
continued to grow in the minds of standout at Ursinus, served as co- To Maintain Recor 
many, but a bit of reflection shows baseball coach during the 1947 
a vast reduction in the grounds for campaign. As F-Ive Vets Return 
such feelings. It seems logical in Schedule Announced 
view of consistent improvements. NIne aspirants attended the first 
to endure a char;lge Of. heart and meeting called by the new coach, Beaver Coeds To Battle Belles 
swing to the other SIde of the who announced a six-match sch- In Opener of Six.Game Card 
pendulum. edule opening with Haverford Col-
Blue Skies lege at the Jeffersonville Golf Club 
In two short years we have wit- on April 28. 
nessed much change. The baseball 
team no longer sports their at-
tractive pink uniforms in games 
and a bevy of new war clubs has 
been added to the college stock. 
The baseball squad has acquired a 
new gym, new shoes, and new 
jackets. The cindermen have re-
. ceived new suits and the latest 
poles for pole-vaulting. We have 
been blessed with an impressive 
band and have good reason to ex-
pect new band uniforms shortly. 
The gridiron thorns have largely 
been removed by the addition of 
excellent helmets, new shoes, the 
latest in pants, and a host of new 
shoulder and hip pads. Ths im-
provements made in the training 
room have greatly benefited all 
athletes, extending from the first 
aid and treatment rendered by 
trainer Chet Hilger to the use of 





(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
Bob Buzzard 
Though only five members of 
last year's varsity squad are back 
for action in the 1949 campaign, 
the recent showing of many tal-
ented rookies has boosted hopes 
for another of the annual success-
ful Ursin us softball seasons. In 
eight seasons the Belles have lost 
only one regular game-that to 
Temple in 1946 . 
Big Gap to Fill 
Hilda Anderson, Evelyn Moyer, 
Lois Cain, Doris Stierly, and Mar-
ion Bosler left gaping holes in tne I 
starting lineup for Coach Eleanor 
Snell to fill; but with B. J. Moyer, 
Mary Evans, Joanne Duncan, Sue 
Leinbach, and Polly Mathers back 
to form a nucleus, an optimistic air 
has been ever present in the recent 
workouts. 
Two Shifts Made 
Coach Snell is moving first base-
man Mary Evans behind the bat 
this year in an effort to make room 
for Shirley McKinnon on the in-
itial sack. Another change is ex-
pected to bring Joanne Duncan in · 
from her normal shortfield post to I 
fill the vacant second base spot. 
Freshman Margl\erite Spencer is 
expected to occupy third base for I 
the opening game, but the other 
starters are still in doubt. 
Jay Vees Advance 
Barbara Yerkes and Pat Pattison 
are expected to move up from the 
1948 Jay Vee squad, and a place 
may be found for sophomore Jean 
Heron. Freshmen Margery Johns-
Night with a three-point advantage, their brother donn, Brod-
beck, evened the score the following night by defeating Curtis 
to win the basketball crown. Curtis compiled 22 points for 
their evening's effort on March 21, while Brodbeck pressed 
Fifteen Man Squad 
Lifts Coach's Hopes 
For Winning Season 
Veterans Walsh, Vance, Lyttle 
Expected To Spark Net Team 
by Dave Monjar '51 
With the coming of warmer 
weather the tennis candidates have 
taken to the courts to prepare for 
the eight varsity matches which 
have been scheduled, plus several 
Jay Vee tilts and a practice game 
with Philadelphia Pharmacy. The 
opening match is Saturday, April 
23, with Elizabethtown on the 
home courts. 
TENNIS VETERAN 
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
Dick Ly1tle 
them closely, trailing by only one 
point. 
The winter phase of intramurals 
ended Wednesday night, when 
Stine defeated Phoenixville 57-18 
to gain the fifth spot in the basket-
ball loop, and Annex A lost to 
Annex 0 32-22 in the battle for 
third and fourth place honors. 
Results of Intramural Night 
Foul Shooting 
Benenati (A) 42/50 
Table Tennis 
Johnson and Haslan defeated Pelo-
vitz and Tobls (Doubles) 
Shakin defeated Johnson (Singles) 
Wrestling 
121-Horner (S) pinned Husbands 
(A) 
128-Zimmerman (A) ,inned Dill-
inger (B) 
13S-McManimen (c) decisioned 
Gehman (B) 
145-Mammal (A) decisioned Leiser 
(B) 
155-Wilt (B) pinned Meckelnburg 
(A) 
165-Schiesser (B) decisioned Fish-
er (A) 
175-Dougherty (B) decisioned 
Pritchard (A) 
Heavy-Mitchell (Oe) pinned Ben-
enati (A) 
Boxing 
121- Husband (A) defeated Horn-
er (S) 
128-Todd (B) defeated Dalsimer 
(C) 
l3S-McLaughlin (OC' defeated 
Kelly (B) 
145-Miller (OC) defeated Graves 
(OC) 
l55-Peterson (C) defeated Turn-
er (B) 
l65-Wimberg (C) defeated Con-
lin (D) 
Heavy-Dippel (C) defeated Saur-
man (B) 
Present Team Standings 
Dorm Points 
1. Curtis ...... .............................. 36 
1. Brodbeck ....... ....................... 36 
3. Annex ................................. .,.. 26 
4. Derr ........................................ 11¥2 
5. Off-Campus ........................ 11 
6. Stine ...................................... 9¥2 
7. Freeland ......... ...... ... ...... ...... 3 
This does not complete the list 
by any means. Outstanding wrest-
ler Jim Cox, who last week won 
top laurels in the 14e lb. division 
of the Eastern Regionals of the 
AAU at Lancaster, was flown to 
Iowa to compete in the nationals. 
A host of additional examples 
could be presented for considera-
tion Which might tend to elevate 
depressed spirits. The important 
point is to recognize the change. 
With this awakening, constructive 
ideas will replace idle gripes and 
players will p.e re.ady t~ express 
their difficultIes m an mtelllgent 
manner. 
The Bear's opponents, which in- ton, Marg Hooper, Jean Cilley, Jean 
elude Swarthmore, Moravian, and Leety, and Mary Schoenly may all Fifteen racquet wielders have 
Delaware, have had their golf be pressed into varsity service dur- answered Coach Matlack's call for 
teams well established for many players and under his watchful eye 
h . t tl ing the season. years: Ursinus as JUS recen y are battling for varsity and Jay 
W. H. GRlSTOCK'S SONS 
A g<Jod example of such a prob-
lem exists on the baseball dIamond. 
Our school has a good field with 
one exception-the outfield slopes 
away to such an extent that the 
outfielders have difficulty in see-
ing home plate. It has been sug-
gested that an estimate be obtained 
to determine the cost involved in 
leveling off the field thus trans-
fOl"ming a good field into an out-
standing one. It is this type of 
suggestion which, if acted on, can 
further the cause of better ath-
letics for a better school. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
COLLB&EVlLLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
(iOUegeville, Pa. 




"CmOKEN IN THE ROUGH" 
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETI'I 
SEA FOOD DINNERS 
taken an active interest in . the SOFTBALL SCHEDULE Vee positions. Among the hopefuls 
fascinating sport, which accounts April 25-Beaver ...................... home are three of last year's varsity 
for the small turn-out for the April 29-Swarthmore .......... away members, Bob Walsh, John Vance, 
team. home I and Dick Lyttle, whose 'experience May 5-Bryn Mawr .. ......... . 
Buzzard and Hatch Back home' will add greatly to the strength of 
Robert Buzzard and Lew Hatch May 11-Temple .................... . the team. The loss of stan Mc-
are the only veteraru; returning May 17-Albright .................... away Causland, last year's ace, through 
from last season. The other mem- May 24-Penn .. .... .......... ;. ........ away graduation, leaves coach Charl1e 
bers of the squad, Jack Young, ============== Matlack with the number one spot 





Phone: Collegeville 4541 
e~ Pa~ Jon~, John M~ti~ Rob- B L~~~'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ert Davis, and Tom Swan, are all 
newcomers; however, most of them 
have had previous experience. 
Golf Schedule 
April 28-Haverford ............... . home 
May 4-Swarthmore .. ... ....... home 
May 6-Albright .. ............. ..... away 
May 10-Moravian ........... ....... home 
May 13-Delaware .................... away 
May 16-Drexel ........................ away 
For Eleven Years 
UrslnuB men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
~LAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
313 Main street 
Three Barbers 
Olosed Wednesda.y afternoons 
OFFIOIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
AOENTS:- Bill Myers, Roy Todd, 
Jim Duncan, John Vance 
~OLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
339 MAIN STREET 
Norristown Pottstown 
Jenkintown 
Merchandise of Merit 
Since 1884 
CLOTHJNG-
for all the family. 
FURNISHINOS-
for home. 
6·DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE . 
Noms Laundry 
Speed-E Cleaners 
See your representative 
on campus ••• 
Jack Webb 







"Cross road of the campua" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of • • • 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Catering to . 
Banquets Private Parties Social Function. 
Phone Lln1lelcl 2n3 
ROUTB 422 - LDmRIOK I 
Deitch Be1chelclerfer" "Bud" Beem, Propi. 
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Cox 'Bows In AAU Quarter-finals; Fords Trip Bruin Nine 2-0 • 
Cox Wins Two Before Yielding at lowa; ITraek V!ts SPar~le ' Haverford's Heberton Hurls Two-Hitter; 
Downs Five Foes in Eastern Regionals lln. Practice Session /Error Costly for Pitcher Ron Landes 
Bruin wrestling captain Jim Cox reached the quarter finals With West Chester by George Saurman '50 
of the National.AAU meet at Cedar Rapids, Iowa on Saturday Kennedy Sets Unofficial Record; Game experience and an early start proved a deciding 
before succumbmg to Kent La?ge., of Cornell, Iowa. Cox ad- Binder Captures' I 00' in 10.2 factor when the Haverfordians turned back the visiting Ursinus 
vanced to the quarter finals by pmnmg George Glascon of Chero- . nine last Saturday by a 2-0 count. Craig Heberton hurled for 
kee Iowa and gaining a decision over Mort Glascow of Cornell After a three-day delay to wait the Fords and gave the Bruin woodsmen only two shabby hits. 
I ' ' I for advantageous weather, the Ur- R L rI . d h . d f C h S' b 
o~~~ the Bears wrestling cham _ sinus track team held it's first meet on an,..es receive t e startmg no rom oac Ie 
'. p LED SWIM TEAM of the season, when Coach Ray I Pancoast and went the entire dis-
ion of c~ampions, ca~tured the 1~5 Gurzynski's men were host to West DROPPED FOUR HITTER ,. tance, allowing only four s\feties. 
pound tltle at the MIddle A~lantic Chester In a practice encounter on __ '--::-~~.-.-.....,.....--,.......,...-.:! 
A.A.U. meet on Monday, Malch 28, Friday. For practically every event The Mainliners tallied their two 
at ~anc~ster, Pa.. in the two hour meet, the individu- runs in the fifth inning on a 
- Jun wlestl~d five ~ough. heats m al competitors took no chances on single, a miscue, and another 
one day, WhICh. in ltself LS a feat the reluctant sun, and wore heavy single. Until this fatal frame, no 
of streng~h, skill and enduran~e. sweaters. Consequently some of the one had reached first base for the 
He took ~IS first two matches w.lth times were slow. 
comparatlve ease, ~ut the gom~ I I A bright spot in this contest, 
became progressIvely toughel where in general the Ursinus cin-
through the three final fights. ' dermen perfOl'med with distinction, 
Kelly Bows to darry was the .fine showing of Middle At-
Phil Kelly also was entered in ' Ian tic champions George Kennedy 
the Middle Atlantic A.A.U. meet. I I and Russ Binder. In the discus toss, 
However, Phil had the misfortune Big George bettered his own and 
of meeting, in his first bout, one of I the schQol's record of 136 feet with 
Penn state's wrestling "greats" in I a throw of 140 feet. Kennedy also 
the form of Sam Harry. Harry was I took a first in the shot put with a 
twice winner of the A.A.U. cham- /42 foot thrust. Russ Binder, never 
Fords. 
Light Reaches Third 
Harry Light beat out an infield 
hit in the second inning and 
reached third before the side was 
retired . The locals' only other base 
knock came in the third when Bill 
Lampeter drove a ShOl·t fly into left 
field and advanced to second after 
pionship and twice winner of the I defeated 100 yard dash man, took 
Eastern Intercollegiate champion- 1 the dash in 10.2. 
ship. Harry also won the distinc- Freshmen Herm Lintner and Al . 
tion of being voted the best wrest- I I Miglio; Sophs Ziegler, Foster Bail-
a magnificent attempt by the vic-
tor's left fielder was dropped and 
rolled away. However, the rookie 
shortstop could get no further. 
ler in the Lancaster meet. Phil's I ey; and old hands E. J. Helmbreck, 
wrestling in the A.A.U. meet indi- Roy Hand, Bill Turner, Joe Shaw 
cates that he will be even a strong- I and others turned in fine jobs in 
er threat in the intercollegiate cir- I their respective events, and two-
cles next season. miler Lintner completed his event 
in the best time run by an Ursinus 
man for the last four years. 
Two Letter·Winners, 
Hopeful Rookies Vie 
For Coed. Net Spots 
I -
Anita Frick and Doris Greenwood 
Lead Field of Tennis Prospects 
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
Pa't Ellis 
by Jean Heron '51 Coeds End Schedule 
With the coming of the blue 
skies and warm spring weather, I With Decisive Wins . 
the female racqueteers can be • I 
found on the tennis courts pre- I H P I Telt paring for the approaching inter- n QOP, 00 I s I 
collegiate tennis competition. ---
Frick, Greenwood Return Court Team Wins Seventh Game; 
WON DISCUS EVENT 
The coach, Nat Whiting, looking Mermaids Capture Second Win I 
over the group that appeared at 
p.ractices this week, found three --- . 
members of last year's varsity re- I Coaches Eleanor Snell and Mari- I 
turning. Anita Frick and Doris , belle Waldo had good reasons to 
GreenWOOd, who both proved able be proud of their respective teams 
ten~is pe:formers last seaso~,. are as in their last chances for com-
agam vymg for team POSItIOns. ' . . . 
Anita, who is a junior, has spent petItIOn thlS season, the basketball 
two years on the tennis squad. She team trounced Bryn Mawr 49-20 
is also a member of the basketball and the Mermaids out-swam Penn I 
and hockey varsities. T~is will ~e 138-19. • I 
the fourth year of varSIty tenpLS . 
for "Greenie," who is also a mem- Although the e~tlre basketball, 
ber of the hockey team. Jeanne I team deserve~ credIt for an e~ccel- i 
Daniels, who was one of the second lent ~eason, It seems only faIr to I (Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
doubles partners last year, is also mentIOn that Connie Warren has I George Kennedy 
competing for a varsity position. taken scoring honors for the sec- ============== 
ond time with a 103 point total for 
She, too, is a member of the hockey the year. Captain-elect -Mary Ev- Eat Breakfast 
squad and manager of the basket- ans and her team will have quite 
ball team. - at -
a record to live up to next year, "THE BAKERY" Many Experienced Vets when they look back on this sea-
Among the candidates this sea- son's results of seven wins against Collegeville 
son are found several girls who one defeat. 473 Main Street 
have previously had valuable ten- The swimming team, which has 
nis experience. This group in- elected Pat Pattison as its 1950 Have a Professional 
eludes Ruth Pettit, Flay LeWis, leader, finished with a record of Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends 
Rita Lieb, Connie Warren, Edith two wins and five defeats. Handi-
Calhoun, Emily Ann Smith, and capped by having to travel to Nor- ROBERT JOHNSTON 
Betty Keyser. No one of the above- ristown for their practices, the H A IRS T Y LIS T 
mentioned has participated in var- girls managed to make a good 476 Main st., Collegev1lle 
sity tennis comp~tition at Ursinus, showing in the Inter-Collegiates, 
but they have shown good form th I Student Price - $5.00 complete capturing a fif pace. H ir C t 75 Sh & W 125 
and may get their chance this year. -============== a u c ampoo ave. 
The freshman class also has its =: 
tennis talent to add to the hopes 
pf the team. Those who hav,e 
shown special ability and experi-
ence are Janice Christian, Judy 
Woodruff, Joan Kirby, and Marjorie 
Hooper. With an ample number of 
enthusiasts, the coach is hoping 
for a well-balanced, consistently 
victorious team. 
Coed Tennis Schedule 
• Aprll IS-Bryn Mawr .............. away 
Date not final-Bwarthmore .. home \ 
May 3-Temple ...................... away 
May 9-Albrlght .................... away 
May I6--East Stroudsburg .... away 
May 23-Rosemont ................. home 




Tuesd~y, 3 :15 p. me 
. Price Field 
Sal-a-f..ee 
Dresses 
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO 
MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND 






Phila. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, Pa. 
MEET and EAT 
~T THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
Firs~ Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
(Weekly Photo by Schumacher) 
Ron Landes 
Haverford R. H. O. A. E. 
Garrison, ss ................ 0 0 1 3 1 
Hume, cf .................... 0 0 1 0 0 
Chandler, rf ... ... .......... 0 0 1 0 0 
Wood, 1b ...................... 1 1 12 0 0 
Henkels, If .................. 1 0 1 0 1 
Keetz, 3b ...................... 0 1 1 3 0 
Harris, 2b .................... 0 0 0 5 0 
Boteler, c .................... 0 1 10 1 0 
Hebertan, p ................ 0 1 0 10 0 
Despite four errors the fielding 
was very good. Harry Light cover-
ed lots of ground in center field and 
displayed a powerful arm which 
should give baserunners -lots of 
trouble. Bob Gehman and Hap 
Hallinger repeated their stellar 
performances of last year in trans-
forming hard drives into outs. The 
Bruins' trouble was obviously at the 
plate. 
I 
Ursinus R. H. O. A. E. 
Lampeter, ss ................ 0 1 1 2 0 
Gehman, 2b .............. 0 0 1 2 0 
Babney, 1 b ................ 0 0 6 0 0 
Light, cf ........................ 0 1 4 0 0 
HaIllnger, 3b .............. 0 0 3 0 1 
Miller, rf ............. ....... 0 0 1 0 0 
Everett, lf .................... 0 0 1 0 0 
Cherry, c .................... 0 0 7 1 2 
Landes, p ...... ...... ........ 0 0 0 7 1 
Totals .................... 0 2 24 12 4 
- - - - - Ursinus .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Totals .................... 2 4 27 22 2 Haverford .... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2 
And a Refreshing Pause 
Helps You Get There, Too 
5ctU"~ StateTax 
tOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 





CouDcil Calls Applicants 
All male students wishing to op-
erate any sort of concession next 
year must appear before the Men's 
Student Council next Monday at 
their meeting in the library. All 
facts and figures must be ready at 
that time: 
• • • • • 
Chess Team Bows 6-3 
The Ursinus chess team lost to 
Royersford 6-3 on Thursday. George 
Dillinger '49, Bill Weber '49, and 
Wes Johnson '50 scored for Ursinus. 
* • * * * 
IRC Members Attend Conierence 
Dorothy Arden Dean '49, Harry 
Schalk '49, Frank Edwards '50, 
George Gazonas '50, and Dr. Eu-
gene Miller, professor of political 
science, represented the IRC at the 
Model United Nation's General As-
sembly held at Rutgers University 
MaJ.·ch 30-April 1. 
• • • • • 
WSGA Names Representatives 
Doris Greenwood '49 and Joanne 
Beeten '50 have been named repre-
sentatives to the Athletic Commis-
sion. 
Since the Y has withdrawn 
from the Central Nominating Com-
mittee, three new members will be 
selected to complete the full repre-
sentation of nine members. 
• • • • • 
Self-Help Applications Due 
Students who are interested in 
having a self-help job in the sum-
mer school or during the 1949-50 
school year should mail letters of 
application during the two week 
period beginning April 13. The ap-
plicant should address his letter to 
the person who supervises the work 
in which he is interested. A per-
sonal interview should be request-
ed. 
• • • • • 
Elections To Be Held 
Elections for WSGA and WAA 
will be held on Tuesday, April 26. 
Nominations of the Central Nom-
inating Committee will appear in 
the next issue of the Weekly. From 
Monday, April 18 to Wednesday, 
April 20 at 10:30 p.m., petitions re-
quiring fifty names each will be 
signed for the officers. 
• • • • • 
French Students See Film 
Members of the French club and 
students interested in the French 
language were present last Wed-
nesday at a showing of the French 
film The Well-Digger's Daughter 
in S-12. 
• • • • • 
Grad Exam To Be Given 
The Graduate Record Exam will 
be given on August 2 and 3 for 
those students who will complete 
their work this summer and plan 
to enter graduate school. 
Those students interested must 
contact Dr. Brownback before the 
end of this term. 
• • • • • 
Spanish Students See Film 
Approximately seventy-five of 
Ursinus' second-year spanish stu-
dents attended the showing of the 
movie Dona Barbara, in the 
Haverford College auditorium on 
Thursday evening. The movie was 
taken from a novel by Romulo 
Gallegos which the students in the 
Spanish 4 classes are reading. · . . . . 
Summer School Short on Students 
Preliminary registration for the 
summer session has been very light. 
The final date for making tenta-
tive selection of courses has been 
moved to Thursday, April 14. Un-
less a good many more applica-
tions are received this week it will 
be necessary to withdraw several 
of the courses. 
• • • • • 
Zeta Chi Chooses Landes 
Zeta Chi recently elected the fol-
lowing officers for the coming year: 
Ron Landes '50, president; Frank 
Schiesser '50, vice-president; Rich-
ard Cherry '50, secretary; Floyd 
Justice '51, treasurer; John Hoover 
'50, corresponding secretary. 
• • • • • 
Delegates Attend ICG 
Chairman Chad Alger '49 and a 
fourteen member delegation at-
tended the Intercollegiate Confer-
ence on Government held at Beav-
er College on Saturday. The affair 
was conducted as a mock legisla-
ture, and parlimentary procedure 
was carefully observed. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Harris Tischler, Cop Leads • In 
by Anne Hughes '50 
Spring Play 
MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1949 
New 'Weekly' Heads 
To Be Introduced 
The complete listing of the cast and committee heads of the Curtain Club's spring production, You At Annual Banquet 
Can't Take It With You, has recently been released. Presentation on .May 13 and 14 of Moss Hart's 
and George Kaufman's popular comedy not only entails the selection of an unusually large cast, but the I - --
assistance of many capable committees. Brennan to Speak on Journalism 
Heading the c~st are Fred Tisch- At May 2 Gathering of Staff 
ler '49 and Bermce Harris '51 as 
(Weekly Photo by Schumach er) 
Fred Tischler 
easy - going, snake - collecting 
Grandpa Martin Vanderhof and 
ers twhile playwright and artist, 
Penelope Sycamor.e. Other players, 
in the order of their appearance 
are : I 
Jacqueline Ke,ller '51 .............. Essie 
Anne Hughes '50 ...... .. . ....... .... Rheba 
Tom Swan '50 ........ Paul Sycamore 
Manuel Parseghian '51 Mr. DePinna 
Joseph Beardwood '52 .............. .. Ed 
Pat Dougherty '49 ........ .. ...... Donald 
Nancy Bare '51 ................ ........ Alice 
Fred Beckhardt '50 ........ Henderson 
Tom Davis '52 ................ Tony Kirby 
William Keller '50 Boris Kolenkhov 
Mary Dee Weinberg '49 .... : 
.... Gay Wellington 
Nancy Brasch '51 .... .... Mrs. Kirby 
John Ulmer '49 ..... ........... Mr. Kirby 
Dave Bahney '49 .. .. II 
John Vance '49 .. .. 
Richard Reid '49 ...... .. .... Three Men 
Jane Nagel '49 ..... .... ........... .. ...... Olga 
Committee heads and staging 
assistan ts are: I 
Norman Weisler '50, stage man-
ager ; Richard Brandlon '49, stu- I 
dent director; Jane Usher '49, pro-
gram committee; James Johnson 
I '51, costume committee; Muriel 
Scholl '51, properties; Don Aikens 
'51, business committee; Pierre Le-
Roy '51, publicity committee; Mar-
jorie Paynter '51, stage setting; 
Robert Hekking '50, advisor to di-
rector; Susanne Deitz '51, make-up 
I 
committee; Rhoda Blumenthal '52, 
prompter. 
"I like Chesterfield's 
MILDER, better taste. 
It's MY cigarette." 
~RlNGIN •.. . 
"flAMINGO ROAD" 
A MICHAEL CURTIZ 
RElEASED BY WARNER BROS. 
(Weekly Photo by S(~humacher) 
Bernice Harris 
"MER'C~'S SPOilS 
lbe lOP ME~ oct utS1ERflElD 
smo"e n -
Long suffering Weekly readers 
can at last breath a sigh of relief, 
for the present editorial regime has 
but three issues remaining. o.n 
Monday , May 2, the 1950 staff will 
begin its duties with a completely 
revamped staff. 
I On that same date, an old tra-
dition of the Weekly- the annual 
banque.t- will be reincorporated 
after a lapse of several years. The 
banquet, which will be highlighted 
by the introduction of the new 
leaders to the staff, will also fea-
ture the showing of a film, Maga-
zine Magic, and a talk on journal-
ism by Mr. Don A. Brennan, a 
member of the public relations de-
partment of the Curtis Publishing 
Company. The film will describe 
the intricacies of magazine publi-
cation. 
Mr. Brennan was secured for the 
Weeltly by Dr. William Chlld, pro-
fessor of English and faculty ad-
visor to the Lantern, while the co-
operation of Mr. James Morrison 
was instrumental in returning the 
banquet to the list of Weekly tra-
ditions. 
With the April 18 issue, Editor 
Ray Warner will assume an advis-
ory role. Slated to begin work on 
the city desk of the Pottstown 
Mercury next Monday. Warner's 
Weekly activities will be limited to 
a supervisory role until the new 
staff officially assumes its duties. 
